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“Yankee Doodle went to town / a-riding on a pony / stuck a feather in his hat / and called it
macaroni.” Many know the song “Yankee Doodle Dandy,” but few understand it. This
unapologetically silly picture book reveals that the legendary ride to town (and the whole
macaroni thing) was all suggested by Mr. Doodle’s overeager pony. This just makes Mr. Doodle
cranky: “I do not want macaroni. I do not want a feather. I do not want any other clothing, any
other pasta, or any other parts of a bird. I do not want anything that they have in town!” A
historical note ends this colorful, comical take on a nonsensical old song.

From School Library JournalPreS-Gr 2-Using details from the nonsensical song "Yankee
Doodle," this goofy picture book focuses on a conversation between the famous gentleman and
his pony, who is trying to cajole his bored owner into taking a trip to town. Crankee Doodle is
having none of it, grousing about town being too noisy and chaotic, with people ringing bells,
eating pies, and running around. With each additional suggestion from the pony ("You could buy
a feather for your hat!" and "You could call it macaroni."), Crankee gets more and more indignant
and his arguments sillier. His refutation that the word "macaroni" shouldn't mean "fancy"
because lasagna noodles are really fancy is laugh-out-loud funny. Crankee relents in the end,
but rather than go to town astride his pony, he rides in style in the backseat of a car, driven by his
hooved pet. The cartoon illustrations are big and bold and as comical as the text. Crankee's
grouchy diatribes and his pony's affable responses make for a great read-aloud, especially when
paired with a sing-along of the classic tune.-Alyson Low, Fayetteville Public Library, ARα(c)
Copyright 2013. Library Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No
redistribution permitted.From BooklistIn this laugh-out-loud reworking of “Yankee Doodle,”
Angleberger introduces a miserable and argumentative colonial fellow whose goofy-toothed
pony tries to talk him into going to town. At first, Crankee has lots of reasons not to make the trip:
“There is nothing good to do in town. Why would I want to go to town?” The pony suggests a
shopping adventure, and then lists the things that they could purchase, and for each suggestion,
his grouchy companion responds with a stream of whining answers. Eventually, the pony is
brought to tears, and a contrite Crankee agrees to the trip after all, with an unexpected turn that
puts the pony behind the wheel of a car. In his first picture book, the author of the Origami Yoda
series puts a witty, accessible spin on the familiar song, while Bell’s bright, bold gouache images
extend the zany humor. One final delightful twist: it’s Crankee’s pony who narrates the postscript
about the tale’s traditional origins. Grades K-3. --Francisca GoldsmithReviewA BookPage Best
Children's Book of 2013 "He does not want to go to town, buy a hat or wear a feather. But his
horse is quite persuasive." —People magazine, Best New Kids' Books "Best-seller Angleberger
of Origami Yoda fame takes on picture books, treating a younger audience to his dry and zany



wit. . . . A historical hoot full of goofy, eye-rolling goodness."—Kirkus Reviews, starred review"As
concepts for picture books go, it's hard to think of one cleverer than this absurdist deconstruction
of the familiar song. . . . Readers will cheerfully hum their way through the giddily imagined
argument and resolution."—Horn Book, starred review"By book's end, both characters have had
meltdowns, prompting a Yankee change of heart and a comically anachronistic trip to town that
will have readers laughing."—Publishers Weekly"In this laugh-out-loud reworking of 'Yankee
Doodle,'. . . [Angelberger], author of the Origami Yoda series puts a witty, accessible spin on the
familiar song, while Bell's bright, bold gouache images extend the zany humor."—
Booklist"Crankee's grouchy diatribes and his pony's affable responses make for a great read-
aloud, especially when paired with a sing-along of the classic tune."—School Library
JournalAbout the AuthorTom Angleberger is the author of the New York Times best-selling
Origami Yoda books, as well as the Quikpick Papers and Inspector Flytrap series. Crankee
Doodle is his first picture book. He lives with his wife Cece Bell, and their children in Virginia.
Visit him at origamiyoda.com and on Twitter at @OrigamiYoda. Cece Bell has written and
illustrated many books for children, among them the beloved Sock Monkey books, the Geisel
Award-winning Rabbit and Robot: The Sleepover, and the Newbery Honor-winning graphic
novel El Deafo. She and her husband, author Tom Angleberger, have also collaborated on the
picture book Crankee Doodle and the Inspector Flytrap chapter book series. She lives in Virginia
with her family.cecebell.wordpress.comTwitter @CeceBellBooks.Read more
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Leggo Ami, “Hilarious in Word and Artwork. Not only is the horse (especially his teeth) one of the
funniest drawings I've seen in ages, the whole book is just perfect. It's a lot of fun to read aloud
to your kids. All you need is a dumb voice for the horse and an over the top posh English accent
for Mr. Doodle, the colonist.The fun is and should be the main focus; however, the book also
tackles one of the things that must've puzzled youngsters for ages....why would he call his hat
"macaroni." In what world does that make sense? All is explained here.Buy, buy, buy I say.
Probably the best comedic picture book of last year.”

Team Wilson, “SO funny, I dare you not to laugh.... After checking this book out once, our toddler
began referencing it during play time. We were stunned at how much he enjoyed it, because we
really enjoyed reading it to him. It's SO funny! We crack up every time we read it!”

K. Miles, “Three cheers for Pony!. Boy, Doodle is cranky alright!!! Poor pony can't get Doodle to
do anything, even though he's b-o-r-e-d. We finally see an end to the complaining once Doodle
hurts Pony's feelings, and wouldn't you know--he finds he actually enjoys himself! My 4th and
5th graders thought this was pretty funny.”

ML, “This is a fun and colorful book! My grandson loved it!. Bought this for my 23 month old
grandson. He loved the colorful pages and we read it several times on my recent visit. My
daughter-in-law (child librarian) loved it too and plans to use it this week in her summer reading
program at the library. Great and fun book!”

Estee, “We maxed out our check-outs at the library so I .... We maxed out our check-outs at the
library so I had to purchase this book to read it again. My four year old daughter LOVES it.”

GingerSnap, “but this is the best by far. My kids have hundreds of books, but this is the best by
far! Funny for kids and adults and worth every penny.”

CJ, “Great way to celebrate July 4th. I ordered this book prior to July 4th to give to my two year
old granddaughter. She loves the book and still insists on reading it repeatedly. It was a great
jumping off point for learning the song Yankee Doodle.”

Patty Winchester, “The "Sobbing" Page. My grandchildren enjoy that I read this story with a
"country" and "English" accent. They crack up on the page where the horse sobs because I
really "crank" it up dramatically.”

The book by Tom Angleberger has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 68 people have provided feedback.
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Language: English
Paperback: 352 pages
Item Weight: 14.1 ounces
Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.38 x 10.5 inches
File size: 4521 KB
Simultaneous device usage: Unlimited
Text-to-Speech: Enabled
Screen Reader: Supported
Enhanced typesetting: Enabled
X-Ray: Not Enabled
Word Wise: Enabled
Sticky notes: On Kindle Scribe
Print length: 63 pages
Reading age: 4 - 7 years
Grade level: Preschool - 3
Hardcover: 32 pages
Plastic Comb: 320 pages
Audio CD: 6 pages
Lexile measure: AD510L
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